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WILL ROOSEVELT FINALLY ACCEPT?

There is perhaps no shrewder politician in the United
States than Colonel Roosevelt. playing the game he is if

v

lucky in the draw, knows a binder, o . '
nnnpr s Salpm f ivsf in

He, however, is not infallible, although strongly inclined;
to that opinion 01 himself, and at Chicago he diagnosed
the disease wrong and necessarily was wrong in prescrib-
ing for it. He also there slipped up in the political card
game. His blulf was called, and he failed to better his

in the draw. The result was and is, a very badly
beaten Colonel. No wonder he did not want his picture
taken and remarked he was out of politics. He was not
feeling well. He was not feeling well because he realized
that something serious had happened to him. He has
faced many serious situations but never one like that
that presents itself since his nomination by the progres-
sives and his turning down by the republicans. He stut-

ters about accepting the nomination, and would put that
cup from him if he could. So far as it can be analyzed
the situation seems to be about this:

If the colonel accepts the progressive nomination and
makes the race he will be beaten and he knows this. If
he refuses to make the the radical wing at least of
the progressives, and it is nearly the whole bird, will turn
from him and depose him from leadership.

His holding from the republicans and trying to
dictate the nomination of the party's candidate, even to
trying to force it to select him as the man, indicates how
far from the republican fold he has strayed. He can go

to the party, and be warmly welcomed as a passen-

ger, but he will never again be permitted to handle the
whip and lines. He is not satisfied with that arrange-
ment, for it would leave him without a party following
of any kind.

Roosevelt betrayed the party that honored him with
the greatest gift at its command, and tried only last week
to force it to obey his will.

If he refuses to accept the nomination unanimously
tendered him by the party of which he was both father
and mother, it having a birth somewhat similar to that
of Minerva, he will betray it, too.

In that case he would hereafter be --powerless. He can-

not again hold up a great parity, and undertake to whip

it into subjection, for with the progressives no longer be-

hind him bo will have no whip.
Of course the republicans would like to see reiuse

to accept and throw his influence to Hughes,
it would a great man of him. Would it?

In

They say

had at Chicago, , '!;;; ''"V
the republican is

T nItUlimicUUiii, turn auipim '"'f.""'i . " ,,
gone back to the party as a generous and uroaii-minue- u

foe, willing to forgive and forget.
he goes back now, which he shows signs of doing,

and advises his followers to get into republican camp,

he will return as a beaten enemy. Four years from now,

1o which he is already looking forward, he would be

laughed at by the old leaders, lie would be told that once

before 'had defied him and whipped him, ami they

would not permit him to become strong enough, to again
endanger their standing with the party.

The situation thus analyzed would indicate that the
colonel will make race despite his tentative declin-

ation. If he does so he will be beaten, but he will have

his saddle left for still another race. IC he refuses

he loses even his horse, and drops out of the limelight as

a leader of anything. That is worse than death to him.
u it k f'niV to oresume the colonel will reconsider

l ... il... T,,., ,,,, .wv,ir tlin wnx' t(1 P hi til ll.'lVOwnen me nun iuuuo.:is im mv ihj -

presented their case. He doesn't want to, but it's Hob- -

son s choice.
It is a case of "shoot or give up the gun."

and

The dispatches Saturday told of the collapse of six
story warehouse and the killing of three men. They also

of another collapse which while not anyone

made some life-lon- g political cripples. The one worst

hurt has his resilience Oyster Bay.

The nominated at Chicago the republicans
Saturday is on ''Charles" and whiskers.
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THE RESULT OF HABIT

Habit is a wonderful thing. During the convention
last week some Salem people not a great number
bought Portland afternoon papers to get the news, while
the Capital Journal, on the street before they were, had
a complete service, all the news and full proceedings
of the convention more than two hours later than ap-
peared in the Portland papers. In fact, The Journal had
the full proceedings of each day, except Fr;day night, and
all it lacked then was the two ballots taken the republi-
cans and which were of little importance. Saturday
morning it had an extra on the street within minutes
fter the wires flashed the news of Hughes nomination,

beating the Portland papers with news by five hours.
The Capital Journal goes to press at .,:45, and the

Portland papers reaching here at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon are compelled to issue about one o'clock to catch the
mails. The result i's the Journal has a full news service
for nearly three hours later than its Portland compet- -
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'has cost many a fortune.
A certain person you may know him

that by maintaining a savings account and
to it out of every pay he will in time

accumulate a fund will bring one of life's prizes
within his

He it, makes up his mind to become a
money saver, and yet refuses to act. His ardor cools

and he slides back into the groove in which he has trav-

eled. Indecision cost many a fortune.

The very time to start saving habit is the time
when it comes home to one that such action will open up
a of new Delays pay no dividends.

Money spent for trifles enriches It earns no
for the spender. It takes the strength of decision

to "hang on" to of the income.

The kind of decision that underlies many a is
the kind that strikes while the iron's hot.
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that means quality and insurance.
represent real

Elk Skin Outing just for
strong, dry-weath- er weight,

easy and splendid

boys 75

All Men's

In Suits,
and medium weight;

sleeves, short sleeves or long
sleeves; short medium or long

anyway want. Price,
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Men's Shoes -
Shoes are the Shoes today,

when economy is the are
reputation,

for style, price
These Shoes $3.00 a value.

Men's Shoes, the thing a
good, Shoe, light in

on the feet wear,price 225
Same for

$1

Kinds of Underwear

Union or piece light
cut all styles:

legs,
you per
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Summer Shirts Cut
With the soft or stiff cuffs, in

silk, madras, percale and chambra
cloths Sport Shirts, military or
plain collars, any style, beautiful
patterns, colors all guaranteed.
IVice 50c to $5.00,

Now is the time to get the
most good out of your summer

clothes. Make your selection

while the stocks are complete.


